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Student
sues ASI
for concert
injuries

Flipped out

1
ts r , L

By Catherine Hernandez
staff Writer

r
Cal Poly Kodo Kai member Bret Wright is flipped by Public Safety Officer Wayne Carmack. The martial
arts demonstration, sponsored by the Multi-Cultural Center, was held Thursday in the U.U. Plaza.
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S. Senate discourages some endorsements
By Sandra Coffey
Staff Writer

An amended resolution en
couraging ASI election commit
tee members not to endorse can
didates for ASI office was passed
Wednesday at the Student
Senate meeting.
In its amended form, the ap
proved resolution encouraged
ASI election committee members
not to endorse or campaign for
candidates running for ASI of
fice.
The original resolution en
couraged all student senators not
to endorse candidates as repre
sentatives of their respective
schools and ASI. The amend
ment, initiated by School of
Agriculture senator Tyler Ham
mond, proposed that only ASI
election committee members not
partake in endorsements.

H am m o n d
sa id s tu d e n t
senators should be able to en
dorse because they’re familiar
with candidates and can lend
students guidance in choosing
the best candidates for positions.
Erica Tiffany, senator from the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design and author
of the original resolution, said all
candidates running for an ASI
office may not have had previous
involvement with ASI, making
interaction with senators dif
ficult. This lack of access limits
their opportunities to attain sen
atorial
endorsements,
while
former ASI office-holders may
have several senators endorsing
them. Tiffany said.
Frederick Hunt, senator from
the School of Business and the

only senator to vote against the
amended resolution, said he’d
like to see the elections more
open to other people. He said he
could accept supporting a can
didate on an individual basis, but
not as a representative of his
school.
The senate also discussed a
resolution aimed at speeding up
the distribution of grades. The
resolution encourages the mail
ing of grades to students within
one week after the faculty turn
them in. Mike Patnode, senator
from the School of Engineering,
said he researched problems
associated with late grades and
felt more emphasis should be
placed on department heads to
do something about professors
who turn in late grade sheets.
Delayed grade sheets can

postpone the distribution of
grades to students, Patnode exlained. Continued discussion
about the resolution will follow
at next week’s meeting.
An ASI fee increase resolution
was also discussed. But Tom
Lebens, senator from the School
of Engineering, explained the
resolution does not suggest a fee
increase. “ Our job is to deter
mine if there will be program
cuts if there is not a fee in
crease,’’ Lebens said.
He said
students are the “ fee increase
authority,’’ and will decide
whether a fee increase occurs.
The resolution simply recognizes
the need for a student decision
on the issue and calls for an ASI
fee referendum to be placed on
the ballot for the ASI spring
election.

The parents of a business
junior have filed suit against
ASI for injuries their daughter
sustained at the ASI-sponsored
Berlin concert last quarter.
The student, who wished to
remain anonymous, said she was
knocked unconscious after the
band came on stage and provok
ed the audience to rush to the
front of the stage.
“ I’d gotten lost from the two
guys I’d gone to the concert
with, and then Berlin came on
and people were pushing their
way to the front. The next thing
I remember is waking up on a
stretcher,’’ she said. An am
bulance took the woman to
Sierra Vista Medical Center
where she was treated for neck
injuries.
“ I don’t remember what hap
pened. I was told by a security
guard at the concert that I was
hit with a chair when two girls
were fighting,’’ she said.
The student said that shortly
after the accident her father sent
a letter to ASI explaining what
had happened to his daughter
and asking that the incident be
investigated. She said she then
received a call from Roger Con
way, ASI executive director, who
told her that the chances of being
reimbursed for ambulance and
hospital bills were slim. “ He told
me that out of good will he would
refund my money for the concert
ticket and give me a guest pass
to ASI productions. My dad said
‘no way,’ and I told Conway he’d
have • to talk to my dad,’’ she
said.
Because Conway never con
tacted her or her father, she said,
her parents consulted with a
lawyer and filed a claim.
The student said she feels ASI
is responsible for her getting
hurt. “ ASI allows general adSee CLAIM, back page

A tascadero State Hospital

Class designs new system
By Danielle Letenyei

IN QUOTES

staff Writer

Students in a Cal Poly management class are developing an
automated inventory and circulation system for the libraries at the
Department of Mental Health at Atascadero State Hospital.
The class, called Information Systems: Design and Implementa
tion, is taught by business professor Halmuth Schaefer. Schaefer
gave his class the choice of having a number of cases in a class situ
ation or being given a real project to develop. Schaefer had previous
ly worked for the hospital and knew it needed a system such as this.
“ I thought it would be a great task,’’ he said. “ I presented the opSee SYSTEM, back page

The Cal Poly Dance
Team may be littleknown on campus, but
they
derive
much
satisfaction from their
dancing to make up for
the costs they incur. See
SPOTLIGHT.

If a man could say nothing against a character
but what he could prove, history could not be
written.
— Samuel Johnson
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Arts center needed

C;

olleges are centers of learning, not only in the tradi
tio n a l sense of pursuing a course of study, but in

opening up a young person’s eyes to the world. In other
words, universities should not only be places for formal
education, but for cultural enrichment.
Cal Poly has never been a good place to become cultural
ly aware. This is due not so much to the technical nature of
the university, though this could be a contributing factor,
but to its isolated location.
Because of this paucity of culture, we were glad to hear
about the plans to build a 1,500-seat performing arts center
on campus. But because the facility will take years to
build, and something should be done about the situation
now, we were pleased to read that the San Luis Obispo Ci
ty Council is considering making the Fremont Theatre into
a temporary performing arts center.
This facility is necessary for a couple of reasons. First,
many Cal Poly students are from small towns in California
which are even more isolated than San Luis Obispo. Com 
ing to college is their first, and in some cases their only,
opportunity to live in an area where there are a variety of
cultural events available.
Second, there are many small theater groups in the area
which do not have adequate facilities. There are people who
wish to perform , and there are people who wish to see them
perform — all that is missing is a venue.
We urge the City Council to endorse the proposal, and
provide the cultural facility this community needs.
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A wondrous voyage

1

The good and just society is
neither the thesis o f capitalism or
the antithesis o f Communism, but
a socially conscious democracy
which reconciles the truths o f in
dividualism and collectivism.

PLANETARY
PERSPECTIVES
Charles Wolf

— Martin Lut her King, Jr.
The world of politics is a
bizarre one indeed. We are lucky
to live in a democratic society
that is free to express its political
views and is able to communicate
and resolve them. Unfortunately
friction often arises that suc
ceeds only to impair the political
process.
Inflexible
political
ideologies and partisan politics
don’t help matters.
1 have recently taken a dislike
to being labeled a “ liberal.” Of
ten enough my views extend
across the political spectrum. 1
never was a Democrat or a
Republican, but there are people
in both parties who earn my
respect.
So for awhile 1 considered
myself a “ progressive,” a person
wanting to work for positive
change. But because many peo
ple consider a progressive and a
liberal to be the same, 1 now deal
with issues directly and avoid
generalizations.

1 dislike thinking about issues
in a simple left or right fashion
when 1 can avoid it. 1 like to
think of myself as a voyager
through a large multi-dimen
sional universe and as 1 move
through it 1 see the universe in a
different way.
It is important that we all go
on our own personal journey
both outward and inward to see
the many things that we normal
ly overlook in our hectic world.
We should not limit ourselves to
the views of just a few people or
political or religious organiza
tions. It is always wonderful to
discover new views or ideas that
give a different perspective on
life.
Throughout our voyage we will
come across many philosophies
that we find particularly special
to us, and so we open up our
hearts and embrace these new
ideas. It helps make sense out of

our lives, and it gives us direc
tion, a reason to get out of bed in
the morning. We must also be
careful not to grasp on too tight
ly to old ideologies and close our
minds to new viewpoints that
can be just as valid. The path is
very narrow between cynicism
and dogmatism.
When we reach this point of
higher understanding, we can
now approach old problems from
new directions. We understand
the validity of a variety of dif
ferent views, even if they seem to
contradict each other on the sur
face.
One very important conflict is
that of capitalism and com
munism. It should be realized
that individuals have inalienable
rights, but we must also work
together as a community to the
betterment of all. Democracy
serves as the way to resolve this
conflict or dialectic, as we work
together and exchange ideas.
We must look beyond our
political affiliations and work to
solve the major problems facing
the world today: hunger, pollu
tion, human rights and the arms
race. Working together with an
open mind is the only way to
remedy these complex.issues.

letters to the editor
Reader suffers anxiety
in missing cartoon strip
Editor — I feel compelled to
make you yahoos at the Daily aware
of the most significant problem on
campus today, (or should I say
Wednesday, Feb. 18). The problem
involves the holidays we have dur
ing the school year. After each one
of these holidays the Daily isn’t
printed until Wednesday. That is not
the problem — you guys deserve a
break just like the rest of us. The
critical issue is, of course, “Bloom
County.”
Those of us who rely on the Daily
to provide us with our “Bloom
County” fix are left to suffer that
unique and hellish anxiety of miss
ed strips — truly a fate worse than
death. Just as some people need
their coffee (or some other drug), we
need our “Bloom County” for the
stimulation it provides us, from the

mildly amused intellectual to the
gut-wrenching whoops of us
semiliterate folks. We all need
“Bloom County.” I encourage any
one who has something to say
about this critical issue to write in
and let these yahoos know how you
feel.
Please print the missed strips in
the next Daily to hit the stands after
the holiday. How can you neglect
the strip that has Bill the Cat, an
ex-ASI presidential candidate?
Death Tongue and their touching
ballad, “Love Rhino” is truly in
spirational. “Bloom County” must
be fully represented in the Daily. If
not for me, then do it for Bill.
RICHARD R. GREEN

Sound advice needed
to face moral dilemma
Editor — I found the Insight arti
cle (“The moral dilemma,” Feb. 12)
quite interesting. It addressed the
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incredibly tough choices facing Cal
Poly’s graduating engineering stu
dents.
The prestige, challenge, thrill and
financial rewards offered to those
who use their enormous intelligence
to conjure up ever-more effective
ways of killing fellow human beings
can seem, at times, too great to
pass up.
Add to this the lack of sound
counseling of some short-sighted
engineering professors, and the
outome is clear. A God-given mind
is transformed from an agent of
creativity and life to one of destruc
tion and death.
The implications of our lifestyles
and careers are our responsibility.
We must seek sound counseling
and see the larger consequences of
our actions.
In doing so, we will become a
credit to Cal Poly, our world and
ourselves.
JOSEPH VIERRA

by Berke Breathed
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Newsbriefs
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Reagan hit for lack of control
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Tower commission Thursday
blistered President Reagan for failing to control his national
security staff and said the president’s concept of his arms-toIran policy “ was not accurately reflected in the reality” of the
operation.
The sale of arms to Iran’s Khomeini government “ rewarded a
regime that clearly supported terrorism and hostage-taking,”
the panel said in a report released at mid-morning to Reagan.
The panel, chosen by Reagan himself, provided sharp and
sometimes detailed criticism of key aides, including chief of
staff Donald Regan, who is expected to resign within days.

Soviets detonate nuclear weapon
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union on Thursday conducted
its first nuclear test in more than IVi years, exploding a device
on its testing range in Soviet Kazakhstan.
The official news agency Tass, which issued a two-paragraph
report on the test, said the yield of the underground blast was
less than 20 kilotons.
It was the first Soviet nuclear test since the Kremlin ended a
unilateral test moratorium that took effect in August 1985. The
Soviets had said they would maintain the test freeze until the
first American test blast of 1987. The United States conducted
an test Feb. 2.

Philippines ready for investment
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — A group of American business
executives said Thursday the Philippines is now politically
stable, and two of them announced their companies have in
vested more than $26 million here in recent months.
Tony DePhillips of Team Holdings Ltd. of San Jose said his
company has invested $10,7 million in a semiconductor venture
and plans to announce next week an additional investment of
more than $200 million.
Peter J.H. Walker said his Amerasian Development Corp.,
also based in California, has put $16 million into a coal and
marble project and plans to invest up to $400 million more in an
oxygen plant and fishery, metal forming and tourism projects.

VISIT US AT
PISNO BEACH

FE B 2 8 t h

letters to the editor
Reader offers thoughts
on animal rights issue
Editor — Wow, the letter of Feb.
24, "Animal rights activists shouid
care for humans” sure set me
straight. I now fuily agree that any
endangered species should be
wiped off the face of the earth in the
interests of technological progress,
and that the human population
should be allowed to grow un
checked.
After all, if the Supreme Court
stopped a power plant (to protect a
wimpy fish or mouse) that could
have provided energy to build fac
tories that employed individuals
who could support the Contras and
overthrow the Sandinistas so the
U.S. could extend its influence over
all of Central America and exploit
its resources to build bombs that
would protect the God-fearing (key
phrase) free world from atheistic
communist oppression so the
unhindered exploration of space
could provide alternatives to the
furs of baby seals for women’s
coats. Then everyone should op
pose abortion too.
I thank the letter’s author for
presenting a viewpoint that confus
ed the issues in a typical pro-life
argument. I for one am pro-death,
(the obvious alternative to pro-life).

preferably through slow, excrutiatingly painful, dismemberment
of helpless cherubic infants waiting
to set forth on a life full of hap
piness and freedom from want with
loving parents (who really didn’t
want them anyhow).
After all, the anthropomorphic
view that human priorities should
override all other considerations is
obviously flawless.
RICHARD SMYKAY

it would be if he were sitting
upright.
Finally, he said the sleeping
culprits are “unsightly in the ex
treme.” Maybe I’m unusual, but I
don’t find anything aesthetically of
fensive about reclining humans. The
library is meant primarily for the use
of students, and it seems to me that
if sleeping on the couches there
was all that big a deal, there
would’ve been complaints about it
from the students long before now.
Since there apparently haven’t been
any, I’d say the matter is inconse
quential. Lighten up, Devore. Surely
there are more important things to
worry about.
GEOFF MILLER

Sleeping in the library:
What’s the problem?
Editor — I’m writing in response
to Professor Devore’s recent letter
in which he complained about stu
dents sleeping on couches in the
library. Frankly, I don’t understand
why it bothers him so much. He
claims that it “deprives others of
comfortable seating space,” but
from what I’ve seen, it’s rare for
more than one person to occupy a
couch, anyway.
Devore also said that such
behavior is destructive because it
shortens the useful life of the fur
niture. Oh yeah? How? A person
doesn’t weigh any more lying down
than sitting. If anything, the
couches are spared much wear and
tear because the sleeper’s weight is
distributed over a greater area than

Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms
and
com m ents.
L etters
should be submitted to Room
226 of the Graphic Arts
Building.
Letters must be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typewritten and must include
the writer’s signature and
telephone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style.
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Although life can be stressful, there are ways to manage
By Danielle Letenyei
Staff Writer

eadaches, lack of attention, inability to concen
trate and depression are just a few symptoms stu
dents may experience when they are under stress.
“ People who are under a lot of stress have a tendency
to have more physical problems,” said Gene Martinez,
Cal Poly counselor.
There is also some evidence to prove that stress brings
down the immune system, making a person more
susceptible to illness.
“ Stress causes an interaction of cognitions, feelings
and biology,” said Martinez. “ Anytime you stress your
body, you are overdoing it and you are going to feel
some effect. The human body needs time to rest and you
have to make time for that.”
People who experience a lot of stress generally are
more negative in their outlook, said Martinez.
“ Everyone has negative thoughts but people under
stress tend to have more than their share.”
Martinez said someone with a type A personality is
more prone to stress than someone with a type B per
sonality.
“ A type A personality is very active in their thoughts,
feelings and biology,” said Martinez. “ They are always
on the go. They create more stress for themselves. On
the other hand, a type B personality is more aware of
their own person and less externally motivated.”
People experience stress when they are asked to per
form in some way, such as an exam or a recital, said
Martinez.
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“ College is very stressful because you are constantly
being evaluated,” said Martinez. “ Some can handle the
stress better than others.”
Martinez said there are two major stressors that affect
college students: interpersonal relationships and aca
demic pressures.
“ Stress can be managed,” said Martinez. “ You must
be able to recognize the symptoms and learn manage
ment skills to control the stressors in your life.”
According to Martinez, there are certain skills to
reduce the stress and anxieties people carry with them.
Yoga, meditation and biofeedback are some of the skills
proven to be effective.
“ What we teach (the students) is to learn how to have
a relaxation response to their stressors rather than an
anxiety response,” said Martinez. “ They should learn
simple things like how to relax their muscles, how to
breathe more effectively and how to monitor their body
when it gives indicators to stress.”
Plans are in effect right now to install a bio-feedback
lab at the Counseling Center, which would be ready for
use in December 1988.
“ The biofeedback lab will help in teaching people the
skills of dealing with stress,” said Martinez. “ Everyone
gets stressed and everyone should learn how to deal with
it.”
The San Luis Medical Clinic in San Luis Obispo is of
fering several free classes on stress management in
March. The classes involve such topics as stress
assessment, relaxation techniques and time manage
ment.

Parking spaces

Committee shelves ASI proposal
mittee yet, so the committee
Staff Writer
decided to discuss it at the next
An ASI request for two five- meeting when they would have
minute parking spaces in front of more information on the request.
the U niversity U nion was
The senate passed the resolu
discussed Wednesday, but a tion feeling it would help ease the
decision on the issue was put off task of loading and unloading
until their March meeting.
equipment for University Union
The Student Senate passed a activities, and subsequently al
resolution in June 1986 re leviate the problem of illegal
questing the parking spaces, but parking.
Although no decision was
had not received any response
from the Public Safety Advisory reached on the matter Wednes
Committee. The request for the day, committee members did br
two parking spaces had ap ing up possible problems with
parently not reached the com- the request. Members said that
By Catherine Hernandez

putting parking spaces in that
area would threaten the bike
lane. “ It’s a real busy area there
anyway because of the Grand
Avenue intersection, and the
five-minute spaces would just
screw things up,” said Peter
Phillips,
architectural
coor
dinator with Plant Operations.
Phillips said the committee will
discuss putting the parking
spaces on the other side of the
street or in another area close by
that would not call for elimina
tion of the bike lane.

H om e econom ics gets grant from the state
By Donna Taylor

The money will go toward inservice activities, which will be
An award of $260,000 was conducted by Cal Poly for high
recently granted to the Cal Poly school home economics teachers
home economics department for to further their development, ac
various professional development cording to Weber.
activities.
“ We’ve already put on five
Barbara Weber, department
head, said the money comes from conferences statewide,” she said.
the state department of educa “ We’ve been able to accommo
date 600 participants thus far
tion.
“ Cal Poly was chosen to coor since October.”
The department will coordinate
dinate these activities because of
its fine reputation in the home four more CHE conferences in
economics departm ent,” said May, June and July, in locations
Weber. “ The program manager ranging from San Diego to
for Consumer and Homemaking Stockton.
“ The award money is used to
Education in the state depart
ment views us very favorably, pay the costs of a full-time pro
and therefore designated the ject coordinator, a half-time
clerical assistant, and other ex
grant to us.”

Staff Writer

penses involved with putting on
a large number of workshops,”
said Weber. “ The funding origi
nally came from federal voca
tional education funds.”
The individual workshops deal
with updating high school in
structors on the latest tech
niques in the profession. Topics
include “ Fibers, Fabrics and
Fashions for the 80s” and
“ Housing and Environments of
the Future.”
“ This is a great opportunity
for our department,” said Weber.
“ A lot is involved with tackling
the conduction of workshops.
Many of these teachers will gain
a lot by attending them.”

FIRST DRAFT IS ON THE HOUSE

Band makes donation to
train doctors on AIDS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A $225,000 donation from the
rock band Huey Lewis and the News will be used to fund a
program to train doctors to deal with AIDS patients.
The University of California at San Francisco announced the
program today and said it’s needed because most physicians
completed their medical training before the AIDS epidemic
began and have had little experience treating such patients.
“ We have been bombarded with requests from physicians all
over the world to spend one week to three months here studying
how we deal with our AIDS patients,” said Paul Volberding,
associate professor of medicine and director of AIDS Activities
at San Francisco General Hospital.
“ It is impossible to handle the demand on an ad hoc basis,”
he said, “ The best way to serve the need is with a full-fledged
training program. As the virus continues its spread, physicians
must fedi able to deal with all aspects of the AIDS epidemic,
including the disease appearing in heterosexuals, intravenous
drug users, wcwien and children.”
Acquired immune deftciency syndrome, which is spread
through body fluids such as sonen and blood, has b ^ n most
prevalent among male homosexuals and intravenous drug users.
AIDS robs the body of its defenses against disease, leaving it
vulnerable to a wide range of fatal illnesses.
Volberding said the training program will begin with a faculty
of 2® from UC San Francisco and San Francisco General. Five
to to practicing community physicians wilt attend lectures,
clinical rounds and AIDS conferences for one month each.
The pre^ram will be targeted first at local physicians, then at
those froth around the country and, eventually, foreign doctors.
The members of Huey Cewis and the f^ws, who hail from
nearby Marin County, became interested in helping fight AIDS
through their manager, Bob Brown.
“ This is a disease that affects the whole cemntry, not just a
single element of the population, and Huey and the band
wanted to start helping here at home,” Brown said.
Brown became interested in the epidemic after seeing a report
on CBS-TV’s “ 60 Minutes’*that featured Volberding.
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DANCE TEAM
They're not famous, but they're having fun
P

By Sandra Coffey, Staff Writer
f you haven’t heard of them, you’ve
almost certainly seen them.

I

They’re usually dancing for the
crowded stands at football and basket
ball games both here and away and
during Poly Royal they’re at center
stage performing a number of dance
routines. So why is it that when the Cal Po
ly Dance Team is mentioned, people look
puzzled and wonder, “ What’s that?’’
Despite the dance team’s participation in
many events in San Luis Obispo, including
dancing on Higuera Street Thursday
nights, doing fashion shows at The Spirit
and dancing for the John Madden Golf
Tournament, the eight-member team
receives very little recognition.
Sivyin Ko (Koko), an economics and
marketing senior and three-year member of
the dance team, said she doesn’t understand
why a lot of people still don’t know who
they are. “ Maybe we need to publicize
more,’’ she said.
Koko explained that the dance team performes much like a drill team. “ We perform
routines to music and we’ve expanded into
lyrical dancing and a little ballet,*’ Koko
said. She said the team performs mostly
jazz dancing.
Koko said a love of dance prompted her to
audition for the team, and the desire to per
form is her incentive for sticking with it —
because being a member of the dance team
isn’t exactly a thrifty pastime. The team
isn’t funded by Cal Poly, therefore the costs
of outfits and travel are incurred by the

women themselves.
“ Our outfits cost $80, our sweats $60
and tights are $10 and usually last one
performance,’’ Koko said.
Team members find the situtation
frustrating because the university asks
the team to perform and the crowds
seem to enjoy them, but the team is
forced to pay all the costs of providing
the entertainment. “ We’ve filled out a
form last year to become a recognized
club and receive funding, but nothing’s
happened,’’ said Koko.
Koko said she isn’t sure if the dance
team will survive without some kind of
funding in the near future. “ Some girls
had to quit because they couldn’t afford
the costs. It’s sad because we lose good
girls and we have to spend a lot of time
holding tryouts and retraining people,’’
Koko said.
The team practices five days a week, two
hours a day, without guidance. Koko ex
plained that while the women critique one
another, putting together routines is tough
without the objective feedback an adviser
could offer.
Connie Rees, a political science freshman,
said affording the costs that come with be
ing a member of the dance team is difficult.
“ I’ve been mooching off my savings ac
count,’’ she said, pointing out that the
money was meant for school and living ex
penses.
Rees said that finding a place on campus
See DANCE, Spotlight 2
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ohnny Wool and the Gabardines say they always get their
warmest reception from the crowd at the Darkroom. It’s no
wonder, since the people who frequent the Darkroom are mostly

J

those who love to drink beer, listen to “ real rock ’n’ roll,” and
dance till they drop.
The Gabardines, a high-energy, self-proclaimed “ real rock ’n’
roll band” from Santa Barbara, give those at the Darkroom, and
anyone else for that matter, exactly that.
They won the 1986 Santa Barbara Battle of the Bands competition
last June, have played in Missouri and Iowa — two states they can
really “ identify with” because of their rockabilly, hometown-boyish
sound — and Madame Wong’s in Los Angeles.
Although they’ve only been together for little more than a year, band
members Brian Wahl, Jon Subject and Tom Modugno have been play
ing together in different bands since high school.
“ We all went to elementary school together,” said Subject. “ I knew
we had something good when 1 saw Brian breaking tables in our
classroom,” he laughed.
The three-piece band said they are not a band in the usual sense.
“ We did not form through ads in the trade papers, nor did we spend
hours researching current musical trends or trying to anticipate future
fads,” said Wahl, who plays lead guitar, bass, drums and sings back-up
vocals. “ We play music that is real and simple; we believe in what we
play.”
Their versatility and energy just might be the key to their
n
success.
The Gabardines make you wonder how a band whose
songs revolve around their trucks, girls and real life could be so en
thusiastic. But when you hear “ Mexican Girl,” “ Rebel Ridge,” and
“ You Make a Dog Break a Chain” — three songs that exemplify their
gutsy attitude — it’s easy to see that they’ve been influenced by great
performers who also have a reputation of this sort.

JOHNNY WOOL
He and the Gabardines are hard rocking
hometown boys who love to have a good time
By Carmela Herron, S taff Writer

The band classifies their music as original and the epitome of rock ’n’
roll —“ Elvis goes to Mayberry and gets visited by Joey Ramone” —
and sounds of The Beat Farmers, the Bodines, Jason and the Scor
chers, and Johnny Cash can all be heard reverberating within one
danceable tune.
Wearing the classic bolos, jean jackets and dirt-kicking boots, the
Gabardines play like a group of guys who have their pants on fire. It’s
similar to something like a mixed, wild performance by Mick Jagger
and the old Stray Cats.
They are young, starry-eyed, versatile musicians who switch in
struments, and they actively encourage the crowd to “ get off your ass
and dance.”
Johnny Wool and the Gabardines will return to The Darkroom Satur
day night at 9.

‘Teahouse’presents wry look at human nature

omedy with a message is
the format for “ Teahouse of
By Matt Weiser, Staff Writer
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studied more than others.
Brandy Lyn Lamer as Lotus
Blossom and Hiromi Ige as Miss
Higa Jiga spoke their Japanese
lines as if it were a first
language. But Albert L. Roa,
who plays an interpreter named
Sakini, speaks his Japanese too
slowly to be totally believable.
As Ige said, “ There’s a rhythm
to it.”

EÏ1EW

Roa is one of the principle ac
tors in the drama, but as Sakini
he also steps out of the drama to
summarize what is happening
w ith th e to n g u e -in -c h e e k
cynicism of an ignorant native.
This makes for some of the fun
nier moments in the story.
Comedy is used throughout the
play to lend a satirical look to the
problems of culture clash and
b u reau c ra tic blindness. As
Sakini says at one point, “ Abili
ty for American mass production
only equal American ability for
consumption.”
“The Teahouse o f the August
Moon” has two more perfor
mances, tonight and Saturday
night at 8 in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Tickets are available at the Cal
Poly Theatre Ticket Office or by
calling 546-1421.
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Center for the Arts to host Shakespearean Film Festival
By Arlene J. Wieser, Staff Writer
"ipv ainbow Theatre now has some
I ■ competition in screening films
I m with cultural value. Beginning
March 8, the Cal Poly Center
I ■ for the Arts will present the
I I 1987 Shakespearean Film Fesm ^ tiv a l.
The festival will open with the
Central Coast premiere of the film
version of Verdi’s opera “ Othello.”
The 1986 release stars Placido Dom
ingo and was directed by Franco
Zeffireli. The film will be shown in
Dolby Stereo in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
To create a Shakespearean mood,
members of the Renaissance Society
will entertain guests. There will be
dancers in Elizabethan costumes,
jesters juggling, and Elizabethanstyle food served before the show
begins. The entertainment and
refreshments are included in the
price of admission.
This is the first series of films the
Center for the Arts will sponsor on
campus. According to John Harr
ington, chairman for the film com
mittee for the Center of the Arts, the

Katia Ricciarelli as Desdemona, Venetian bride of Othello.

DANCE
From Spotlight 1
to practice is also a problem for
the team. “ We said we’d practice
anytime and any place. We even
said we’d settle for the foyer of
the Main Gym, but we’ve been
told nothing is available,” Rees
said.
Although the dance team is
faced with frustrations, Rees ac
knowledged that being a part of
the group has brought her a lot
of satisfaction. “ I’ve learned
about responsibility and dedica
tion to a group.”
Christy Martinez said she en
joys being a part of the dance
team because it gets her away
from the dorms and the academ
ics and into another part of col
lege life.
Martinez said although paying
for her team expenses is hard,
the enjoyment she gets from per
forming makes it pay off.
Koko said the dance team was
an alternative for girls who love
to dance but may not have the
skill or the time to participate in
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“Othello” will be shown March 8 at
7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tick
ets are $5 fo r students, $10 for
premium seating and $15 fo r prefer
red seating. Other films will have
general seating, with tickets at $3 fo r
students and $4 for the public. Call
546-1421 fo r reservations or informa
tion.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
Orchesis, a dance company on
campus.
She said auditions for the
dance team aren’t extremely dif
ficult, and a lot of emphasis is
placed on personality.
Many of the dance team
members were cheerleaders or
song girls in high school. “ One
thing we proabably all have in
common is we’re hams — but you
have to be,” Koko said. “ You
can’t be afraid to perform in
front of people from your classes
or your dorms. You can’t be
afraid to show people that this is
another part of you.”
Koko said that being a member
of the dance team is almost the
equivalent of going out dancing
and meeting a lot of people. And,
she said, “ It’s good exercise.”

Shakespearean theme was chosen for
the first series because it integrates
all the arts and appeals to a wide
audience.
For the inaugural year, the com
mittee chose films that either reflect
a Shakespearean theme or are
movies of works of the Elizabethan
playwright.
The Shakespearean Film Festival
will last until May. Six more films
are scheduled: “ West Side Story,”
“ Romeo and Juliet,” “ The Taming
of the Shrew,” “ A Midsummer
Night’s Dream,” and “ King Lear.”
Possibilities for future series in
clude war films, films made by great
directors, and films about adoles
cence.
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ALENDAR
THEATER

The Teahouse of the August Moon, a comedy
about the Americanization of an Okinawan village
following World War II, continues its run tonight
and tomorrow night. Both shows start at 8. Call
546-1421 for tickets and information.
Rags to Riches, the heartwarming story of two
orphans in search of their long-lost mother, is play
ing now through April 12 at The Great American
Melodrama in Oceano, along with a vaudeville
review. For information call 489-2499.
The Ghost and Mrs. Muir, a musical version of
the familiar love story between a lonely widow and
the ghost of a sea captain, makes its world
premiere at the PCPA Theatrefest Marion Theatre
in Santa Maria March 4. The show runs through
March 22. Call (800) 221-9469 or 922-8313 for tick
et information.

Chanticleer, an all-male unaccompanied vocal
ensemble, will perform at Mission San Luis Obispo
tonight at 8. Tickets are available at the Cal Poly
Theatre Office or by calling 546-1421.
KCPR presents an acoustic performance by
Peter Case (formerly of the Plimsouls) at The Spirit
Thursday night. The show starts at 9; tickets are
$6 in advance, $8 at the door.
In bars and around town this week:
Tonight at The Darkroom, Jill Knight is on for
happy hour, with Johnny Wool and the Gabardines
taking over for the rest of the evening. Saturday
night, Secret Service will rock the joint.
This weekend at The Spirit, the Alan Thornhill
Band is all set to play.
The all-girl band Teaser is playing at Shenan
doah through Saturday night, with Twinkle
Defense taking the stage Sunday night.
Ninth Priority will be on hand at Club 781
Saturday night, playing “ rock ’n’ roll from the
spheres” at a raging Mardi Gras costume party.
Later on this week. Champions has a band called
Beats Workin’. The Darkroom will host perfor
mances by Critic Eyes (Wednesday) and Twinkle
Defense (Thursday).
The Guy Budd Band is on for Monday and
Tuesday nights at Shenandoah, with The Release
taking over for the weekend.

Club Montage in Paso Robles has dancing every
night, with special disc jockeys D.B, Cooper
tonight and Julie Saturday night.

Note: Mission Cinemas, Madonna Plaza Theatre,
Bay Theatre and Sunset Drive-In are probably get
ting new movies tonight, but at press time none o f
the theaters had information about which movies
were arriving.
Aliens — Sigourney Weaver singlehandedly
braves the aliens, saves the world and gets an
Oscar nomination. Tonight and Saturday at
Chumash Auditorium.
Beyond Therapy — This is a comedy starring
Jeff Goldblum, Julie Haggerty and Glenda
Jackson. Fremont Theatre.
Black Widow — Deborah Winger sets out to
prove that a woman has married and killed several
hapless husbands. Festival Cinemas.
Brighton Beach Memoirs — Neil Simon’s
Broadway hit about a family in 1937 Brooklyn has
been adapted for screen. Mission Cinemas.
Children of a Lesser God — William Hurt and
Marlee Matlin both got Academy Award nomina
tions for this one. Fair Oaks Theatre.
Crocodile Dundee — Paul Hogan charms
everyone as the displaced Australian slipping
shrimp on Manhattan barbies. Festival Cinemas.
Death Before Dishonor — It’s a war movie. Pro
bably has more death than dishonor. Madonna
Plaza Theatre.
From the Hip — Judd Nelson as a free-wheeling,
die-screaming-if-you-don’t-like-it lawyer on the
loose. Festival Cinemas.
The Golden Child — Eddie Murphy was not
nominated for any Academy Awards for his per
formance in this film. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
The Good Wife — Rachel Ward stars. Mission
Cinemas.
Heartbreak Ridge — Clint Eastwood as an
obscenity-spouting Marine officer who leads his
troops to victory in Grenada. Bay Theatre.
Hoosiers — Stars Gene Hackman as a dedicated
high school basketball coach who leads his team to
moral victory. Festival Cii.w.aas.
Lady and the Tramp — The classic Disney
animated feature about a romance between two
adorable dogs. Bay Theatre, matinees only.
Light of Day — The story of a brother and sister
who play in a rock band. Stars Joan Jett, Gena
Rowlands and Michael J. Fox. Mission Cinemas.
Little Shop of Horrors — A rock musical about a
giant man-eating plant. Stars Rick Moranis and
Ellen Greene, with appearances by Steve Martin,
Bill Murray and James Belushi. Mission Cinemas.
Mannequin — A young man creates a beautiful
store mannequin, and it comes to life — but only

Parade brings Mardi Gras to SLO
By Carolyn Clancy, S ta ff Writer
t all started with a party nine
years ago, planned by a man and
his wife who had moved away
from New Orleans and wanted to
recreate the Mardi Gras at
mosphere.
Thus, the Mardi Gras came to
San Luis Obispo, and it hasn’t left
yet. Cal Poly architecture professor
Donald J. Koberg founded the Mystic
Krewe of Karnival in 1978 to plan and
participate in a Mardi Gras parade
and ball annually.
The festivities begin with a parade
on Saturday night at 7:15 in
downtown San Luis Obispo, and will
be followed by a sold-out masquerade
ball at the Veteran’s Hall.
James R. Bagnall, an architecture
professor and longtime friend and
partner of Koberg, is this year’s
parade captain. “ It’s just a fun time
for the city,” said Bagnall. He said
this year’s parade will have 70 units:
either marching groups or floats.
“ The parade is the main interest for
Poly students,” said Bagnall. Student
groups participating in the parade in-

dude the Rose Float Club — with a
float of penguins with tobasco bottles
— and several design students and
some graduate architecture students.
Koberg said there will be 550 people
in the parade this year, and that the
parade is actually longer than the
six-block-long parade route. “ The
head (of the parade) is going to bite
the tail,” he said, adding that the
parade route will have to get longer in
the future in order to accommodate
the growth which has gone beyond the
Krewe’s expectations.
But that’s just part of the fun and
excitement of the event, according to
Koberg, “ The whole thing is to have
fun, to get excited and emptied out as
a last-day prelude to the Lenten
season,” he said.
The parade is also intended to in
volve the audience, and in the true
New Orleans spirit fake beads and
doubloons will be thrown at the wat
chers along the parade route to arouse
some excitement about the event.
“ We’ve got about 25,000 coins to
throw,” said Bagnall.

Following the parade, the Mas
querade Ball will be attended by all
550 of the parade participants.
Bagnall said that in order to attend
the ball, one must be a member of the
Krewe, but membership is included
with the ticket to the ball.
“ I don’t advertise the ball,” said
Koberg, “ because there are enough
people who want to go.” Tickets to
the ball are sold out. Attendance can
not be increased because the
Veteran’s Hall cannot accommodate
any more people, he said.
However, Bagnall said that it would
be great if people would start thfeir
own parties in San Luis Obispo, just
like they do in New Orleans.
This year’s Mardi Gras king and
queen are Josef Kasparowitz and his
wife Maureen Weigner. The king and
queen preside over the parade and ball
and make the king and queen’s float,
said Bagnall. “ They are the symbolic
leaders; they make proclamations,”
said Koberg. “ The Mardi Gras is a
comic simulation of royalty and
things royal.”

when they’re alone. Stars Andrew McCarthy. Fes
tival Cinemas.
The Mission — Set in mid-18th century South
America, it is the story of a church man and a
soldier who work to save an endangered Indian
tribe. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
The Morning After — Jane Fonda stars as an
alcoholic, has-been actress who wakes up next to a
dead guy. Sunset Drive-In.
Nightmare on Elm Street HI — Freddie is back
again. He’ll spare none. All must die in gory ways.
Festival Cinemas.
Outrageous Fortune — A comedy starring Bette
Midler and Shelley Long as two women in love
with the same loser man. Festival Cinemas,
Over the Top — Sylvester Stallone arm-wrestles
a big mean guy and strives to win back his son’s
love. We hear it has a surprise ending. Festival
Cinemas.
Platoon — The acclaimed, violent, controversial
film about the Vietnam War. Festival Cinemas,
Radio Days — The newest from Woody Allen,
this movie is a series of nostalgic vignettes.
Rocky Horror Picture Show — It’s a camp
classic. Midnight shows tonight and Saturday.
A Room with a View — This film version of E.M.
Forster’s novel has been nominated for a Best Pic
ture Academy Award. Rainbow Theatre; also a
weekend matinee at 4.
Some Kind of Wonderful — The new John
Hughes film, starring Lea Thompson and Eric
Stoltz. Festival Cinemas.
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Lea Thompson and Craig Sheffer
Stand by Me — Rob Reiner’s charming movie
about little boys who go off on an adventure in the
backwoods. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Top Gun — Love, high-jinx and mayhem in the
wacky world of high-security military maneuvers.
Tom Cruise and Kelley McGillis star. Mission
Cinemas.
Wisdom — Emilio Estevez and Demi Moore star
as modern-day Robin Hoods who burn up overdue
mortgage papers before the banks can repossess
farms. Sunset Drive-In.

The Eleventh Annual KCBX Art and Antique
Auction will be held today at the Monday Club on
Monterey Street. Preview of the works is at 5 p.m.,
with the auction starting at 7 p.m. A selection of
art and antiques from the Central Coast is up for
bid. The auction is open to the public.
Allan Hancock College Dance Department is
hosting the Central Coast Dance Festival March 1.
The event begins with registration at 8 a.m. in the
Marian Performing Arts Center and concludes
with a 3:30 p.m. performance. Fee for the day, in
cluding 11 different dance classes and the perfor
mance, is $7. For information call 922-6966, ext.
213.
Every Saturday night at Wm. Randolph’s, sev
eral young comedians do their best to make the
audience laugh — or at least chuckle.
Submissions to Spotlight Calendar must be
received by 5 p.m. Wednesday fo r consideration fo r
Friday publication. Send to Spotlight Editor,
Mustang Daily, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.
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Panel discusses possible effects of abusive relationships
By Stephanie Flahavan
staff Writer

A five-woman panel discussed Wednes
day the effects that battering relation
ships have on women.
These women have a common goal, ac
cording to Cindy Gauhan, facilitator of the
panel discussion “ Love Doesn’t Have to
Hurt.”
Said Gauhan, “ All of them want to see
battery and abuse eliminated.”
Gauhan asked the audience to listen
with an open mind so that they could get
past the socialized denials that surround
battery and abuse.
Guest lecturer Linda Markham is a
domestic violence counselor with the vic
tim witness program and a former crisis
and abuse counselor at the Women’s
Shelter of San Luis Obispo. She is cur
rently a law student.
Markham defined battery as anything
that is abusive and infringes on one’s
rights as a person. The spectrum of abuse
is wide-ranged and varies. Forms of abuse
include a push, a slap, a close-fisted punch,
or a threat. Abuse can also be unwilling
restraint, use of a weapon and can even
end in murder.
Emotional abuse goes hand in hand with
physical abuse. If a woman is physically
and emotionally abused, she is probably
sexually and financially abused as well,
Markham said. But when women decide to
get counseling help, sexual and financial

c a le n d a r

friday 2 7
•Signups for a trip to Catalina
Island during the weekend will
be Friday in the Escape Route,
University Union Room 112.
Friday’s Women’s Week
activities:
•Margaret Berrio will talk

abuse are usually the last topics that sur
face. They seem to be the most difficult
pains to discuss. But when a woman is
abused once, “ you can assure yourself it’s
going to happen again.”
In Eight out of 10 households where
women are abused, children are also abus
ed, said Markam.

When asked why men batter and abuse
women, Adele Klimzcak, a former house
manager at the Women’s Shelter and a re
cent graduate of Cal Poly, replied that
battery is a form of control. “ Traditionally
men have been given the right to control
what is theirs,” she said, adding that bat
tery is a way of keeping women in line.
Batterers cannot be stereotyped. The
problem is not exclusive of child abusers,
substance abusers or abusers of any sort.
These are separate and different cases,
said Klimzcak.
One out of two women is abused in some
way at some time in her life. This statistic
is so high because “ a large percentage of
people believe some form of force in the
household is OK,” said Gloria Moore, a
former house manager and children’s pro

about “ Feminist Child Rearing:
An Impossible Dream?” at 9
a.m. Friday in University Union
Room 216.
•A panel discussion on “ Anger
and Abdication: Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?” will be at 10
a.m. Friday in University Union
Room 220.
•A talk by Barbara Scott
about “ Development of Personal
Power” is at 11 a.m. Friday in
University Union Room 216.
•A panel discussion on “ Af
firmative Action: Issues Concer
ning Women in the CSU
System” will be at noon Friday

gram coordinator of the Women’s Shelter
in San Luis Obispo.
Many women stay in battering relation
ships, Moore said, because they are
counseled by friends and clergy to endure
for the children’s sake. Most often women
don’t want to leave; they love their hus
bands or lovers and they just want con
firmation that everything is going to be all
right.
It is also a societal problem, Moore add
ed, “ when every 18 seconds a woman is
battered in this country.”
Moore said women are socialized to put
their relationships above all else. Women
are also patterned to be the peacemakers
in a relationship. That is why the primary
reason for staying in an abusive relation
ship is hope that the abuser may reform,
Moore said.
Markham said that there is “ light at the
end of the tunnel” to combat what she
calls an anti-woman state of mind in
society.
In 1986, legislation mandated that of
ficers arrest alleged abusers on any call of
domestic violence. Prior to this legislation,
police officers were required to ask victims
if they wished to press charges. If they
didn’t, the abuser was not arrested.
Markham believes that a woman who
has just been abused is too close to the
situation to make a rational decision.
Because one out of three women murdered
is murdered in the home, usually by her

in University Union Room 220.
•Laura Freberg will talk about
“ The Impact of Daycare on
Children” at 1 p.m. Friday in
University Union Room 220.
•A panel discussion on how
“ The Independent Woman Can
Still Choose Marriage” will be at
2 p.m. Friday in University
Union Room 220.
•The U.U. Craft Center Gallery
will hold an “ Arts and Crafts
Sale to Earn Money for Women’s
Week” all day Friday.
AH items fo r Calendar must be
received by noon two days prior
to the event.

CAL PO LY S TU D E N T SP E C IA L!!
Bring in this coupon any day from 5pm ■10pm and
get $1.00 off a delicious Deluxe Burger (served
with green salad and thick fries)
We Also Feature:

•Sandwiches • Omelettes •
• Breakfast Served All Day •
• Moderate Prices • Convenient Location •
• Open 7 Days. 6am - 10pm
1885 Monterey Street in SLO 544-4254

husband or lover, Markham said it is best
that the abuser be taken from the scene
before it gets that severe. But immediate
arrests are only a temporary solution.
The San Luis Obispo Women’s Shelter is
a safehouse for battered women, where
they can find refuge, safety, shelter and
support. It is currently operated by
Marianne Kennedy.
Kennedy used an analogy comparing
women in abusive situations to frogs.
When a frog is dropped into a boiling pot
of water it jumps out, but when a frog is
put in a pot of water and then the flame is
turned on, it slowly boils to death. This is
because it can’t identify what is happen
ing. “ We get calls at the shelter from
women who are being abused and aren’t
even sure it is abuse. They have to ask.”
Kennedy said most of the women call
because they have just been abused and
want to get away from the situation, or
because they have just identified the
vicious cycle they are caught up in.
The main goal of those who work at the
shelter is to help stop the cycle of violence.
They have their work cut out for them,
because statistics show that a woman has
to leave an abusive situation eight times
before she leaves permanently.
“ The hardest thing for the battered
women to do is to break out of the isola
tion,” Markham said. But once they do,
they begin to realize that love doesn’t
have to hurt.

MUSTANG
DAILY
is now accepting applications
for the position of editor for the
1987-88 school year. Call Susan
at 546-1143 for more information.
Deadline is March 6.

$1.00 OFF
ANY DELUXE HAMBURGER AT ARK TWO oo
• Hawaiian, Mushroom. Teriyaki & 13 other styles
• Includes green salad & thick fries
• Coupon good any day 5pm- 10pm
ARK TWO is at 1185 Monterey near Grand
Expires March 31,1987

Not Valid With Other Promotions

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY
To start thinking about next year’s housing

Haleneia

Independent Student Living
For more info call Lisa
543-1450
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Gymnasts
set to face CCAA’s top four to
play for NCAA berth
Gauchos
of UCSB

-f--ï

CCAA Basketball Tournament

By Elmer Ramos

Staff Writer

By Kimberly Patraw
staff Writer

Cal Poly Gymnasts will face
UC Santa Barbara Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in Crandall Gym.
The meet promises to be one of
the moist exciting of the year. Cat
Poly, a Division II team, is back
from a Colorado tour where it
broke the school record for team
points two nights in a row,
Santa Barbara, a Division I
team, is returning from a loss to
San Jose State last week. The
Gauchos are 2-6 and their top
team score for the year is 170.35.
Cal Poly’s record-breaking score
of 170.7 is its top for the year.
Both teams are anticipating a
good showing on Saturday.
The Santa Barbara team had a
bout with minor injuries and ill
nesses last week, but plans to
have most of the team in good
shape this weekend.
Santa Barbara coach Ed
Foster said, “ This will be a come
back meet for us.’’ Foster also
pointed out that the Gauchos
had their highest score of last
year’s season at Cal Poly.
The Lady Mustangs, however,
are also looking forward to a
good meet. Coach Tim Rivera
said, “ The girls are ready and
they look good.’’
Rivera said he hopes that
because the meet is in Crandall
Gym where the Mustangs work
out, this will help them gain the
extra edge.
Not only do .35 points separate
the two teams’ top scores, but
less than .6 points in the allaround competition separate
their two top gymnasts — Cal
Poly’s Mimi Phene and Santa
B arbara’s Melissa Hennesse.
Phene’s top score on the year is
3,5.25 while Hennesse holds a
35.9 personal best.
Phene and Hennesse will also
be battling for first place in the
vault: Phene’s top score is 9.15,
Hennesse’s is 9.3.
In the balance beam competi
tion, the Gaucho’s Amy Werbler
holds a personal best of 9.1, while
Cal Poly teammates Phene and
Mary Kay Humble hold top
scores of 8.9. Humble picked up
her team-high performance in one
of the Colorado meets.
The balance beam was one of
the Mustangs’ strongest events
last week, as they swept the
event in Saturday’s eight-team
competition
which
featured
Denver University, which is
ranked in the top 10 in Division
I.
Rivera said Cal Poly and Santa
Barbara have what amounts to a
cross-town rivalry. Many of the
women on both teams are friends
and have competed together in
gymnastic clubs.
Rivera estimates that Cal Poly
is now ranked sixth in the nation
in Division II. “ We’re national
championships-bound for sure.’’

After sifting through a puzzl
ing tiebreaking formula and
then a questionable seeding
method, the California Col
legiate Athletic Association is
set to hold its postseason
basketball
tournament
this
weekend in the Main Gym, with
the winner gaining a berth in the
NCAA playoffs.
Second-seed Cal Poly (10-4),
which tied Cal State Dominguez
Hills for the CCAA title, will
take on third-seed UC Riverside
(9-5) tonight. Top-seed Dom
inguez Hills and fourth-seed
Chapman College (8-6) will battle
this afternoon. Today’s winners
will face each other
Saturday
night for the tournament cham
pionship.
There was much confusion last
week as officials tried to
decipher the CCAA’s formula
for deciding which co-champion.
Poly or Dominguez Hills, would
host the tournament. Poly came
out the winner by virtue of the
second tiebreaker, which gives
the tournament to the school
with the h ig h est-fin ish in g
women’s team.
That decision, however, did
not come without controversy.
The Lady Mustangs, who origi
nally did not qualify for the
women’s tournament, backed in
when it was discovered that
third-place Cal State Los
Angeles was disqualified for
playing 28 games instead of the
maximum 27.
With Poly hosting the tour
nament, it was deduced that the
Mustangs also would be the No.
1 seed. That was until CCAA of
ficials decided that the host did
not necessarily deserve the top
seed.
They held a conference call
with the CCAA’s athletic direc
tors Monday, asking the direc
tors whether Poly or Dominguez
Hills should be the top seed. The

Men’s Basketball
Tournament Pairings

□ Cal State Dominguez Hills (No.1)
vs. Chapman College (No.4) at 2:30
p.m.
□ Cal Poly SLO (No.2) vs. UC River
side (No.3) at 8:30 p.m.
□ Championship game Saturday at
8:30 p.m.

vote ended in a 4-4 tie, leaving
the final decision up to a coin
toss, which Dominguez Hills
won.
“ This whole thing was crazy,’’
said Riverside coach John Masi.
“ If it comes down to a coin flip,
then it shouldn’t be done at all.
If Dominguez Hills is the first
seed, we should be playing
there.’’
Said Poly coach Steve Beason:
“ It’s odd. I seems like they were
trying to throw a bone to
everybody.’’
Poly and Riverside, the two
teams that played in last
season’s tournament final, are
experiencing
contrasting
streaks. While the Mustangs
have won eight of their last nine
contests, the Highlanders are
losers of three of their last four.
The teams split their first two
meetings this year.
“ We’re playing horribly,’’
Masi said. “ We haven’t played
well in a long time. I dont know
how we’ll come back.’’
Masi said Poly has improved
dramatically since the season
began. Poly has spread out the
scoring responsibility, he said,
although Sean Chambers (18.2
ppg) and Melvin Parker (15.2
ppg) carry most of the load.
However, Beason remains
wary of Riverside, which he calls
the most talented team in the
t our name nt .
Twin
towers
Robert Jimerson (19.7 ppg) and
Paul Kapturkiewisz (18.7) are
the CCAA’s second- and thirdleading scorers, and Jimerson is
See TO U R N E Y , page 7
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DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mustang Dally

Darren Masingale drives past Riverside’s Robert Jimerson last month.

Poly women looking for upset of Pomona
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

In preparing for tonight’s
C C A A t o u r n a m e n t game
against Cal Poly Pomona, the
Lady Mustangs emphasized an
offense with more movement
and a defense to stop the Lady
Broncos’ fastbreak.
The Lady Mustangs have had
plenty of opportunity to finalize
a game plan as they have faced
the Bronco team twice during
the regular season. Both times
the Mustangs came out on the
short end to the Pomona team,
which is ranked second in Divi
sion II and seeded first in this
weekend’s tournament.
Mustang coach Jill Orrock
said that despite losing to
Pomona by 24- and 28-point
margins in the conference
season, tonight’s game plan

Women’s Basketball
Tournament Pairings
□ Cal State Northrldge (No.2) vs.
Chapman College (No.3) at noon.
□ Cal Poly Pomona (No.1) vs. Cal
Poly SLO (No.4) at 6 p.m.
□ Championship game Saturday at
6 p.m.

isn’t that much different than
the one the Lady Mustangs had
going into the first game against
the Broncos a month ago.
She said that in the previous
two contests the Mustangs fail
ed to stick by their game plan
and let the Broncos do what
they do best, which is to run the
ball.
“ If we can keep them in their
half-court offense, we’ll be all
right,’’ said Orrock.
Forward Sherinne Barlow and

center Sherrie Atteberry, said
Orrock, must concentrate on
getting back on defense and not
worry about defending the
ball-handler at the other end of
the court if the Mustangs are to
stop the running Broncos.
If there’s any consolation go
ing into tonight’s game against
a team that is 70-3 in the con
ference since 1982, it’s that
Pomona’s only conference loss
this season came to Cal State
Los Angeles, which forced the
Broncos to rely on their half
court game.
In addition, the Broncos were
given a scare earlier this year by
the Lady Matadors of Cal State
Northridge, who used similar
tactics before losing to Pomona
in an overtime game.
The Mustang offense, which
converted on only 27 percent of

its shots from the floor in the
last game against Pomona, is
likely to feature more outside
shooting from Julie Jordan and
Kim Lackore and more move
ment from Janet Jorgensen and
Atteberry.
“ I ’ve been telling our
perimeter shooters not to be
afraid to put the ball up,’’ said
Orrock. “ We’ve changed our
man (-to-man) offense a little,
with a little more movement
from Sherrie and Janet. If they
do get the ball inside they have
to power it in.’’
The Broncos (24-2) are led by
Debra Larsen, who averages
17.8 points and 11.5 rebounds
per game and is coming off a
week where she scored 41 points
and pulled down 17 rebounds in
her team’s two games. The
Mustangs are 12-15 overall.
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TOURNEY
From page 6
the leading rebounder (10.9)
Riverside’s recent woes should
not last much longer, said
Reason.

“ I see them as sort of like an
NBA team,” he said. “ They go
through the season not playing
too well, then get into the

playoffs and say, ‘Now we’ll
play.’ ”
Beason said the teams that do
not win the tournament and gain
an automatic berth to the NCAA
playoffs may find it difficult to
get an at-large berth. Either
Eastern Montana or AlaskaAnchorage probably will gain a

Western Regional berth over a
second CCAA team, he said.
The tournament appearances
of Dominguez Hills and Chap
man culminate a surprising rise
for both teams. Chapman finish
ed in the cellar last year, winning
only two games, and Dominguez
Hills finished just ahead, win

ning three. Dominguez Hills
defeated Chapman comfortably
in their first two games this year.
Dominguez Hills is led by
William Alexander, who last
month became the CCAA’s
career scoring leader. The senior
forward is averaging 21.9 points
per game to lead the league.

T'
h 'POLY GOATS RUN
RIDERS WELCOME MEET 9 AM SUN
MARCH 1 HLTH CNTR PRKG
INFO 543-6067
PROPECTIVE CANDIDATES FOR ASI
ELECTED OFFICES SOUGHT. FILING
FOR ASI PRES., V.P., AND SENATORS
OPEN MAR 2 MORE INFO AT UU217
SAMPE-COMPOSITES CLUB MEETING
Tues 3/3 7pm Fischer Sci Rm 289
Speaker: Brain Wilson of Aerojet

HEY ALL YOU LIL SIGMAS PLEDGES
Are we having fun yet?....
I Love you guys!
TINA TURNER FOR PRES!!
In his 1st SLO appearance o’ the
year, come see
BOOMIN’ BAY
on 2/28 at 2 and on 3/1 at 11.BBB
KEYBOARDIST WANTED FOR BAND
Rock,Jazz,Fusion,Reggae, and
European Influences. AL 543-4661
Ladies sports wear,tops,shorts,
outfits etc. Final clearance sale
ends Feb 28.Don’t be late THE SEA
BARN Avila Beach

A WEEKEND IN LAS VEGAS!
EVERYONE WELCOME
MARCH 20-22 CALL CHRIS
544-0947
Sponsored by
JILL
The F.M. Club
549-9659

Now that we’ve seen a year
together forever sounds great!
Love John

CAL POLY
LACROSSE
SAT 2-20

VS.

U.O.P.

Your ASB card is good for 10% OFF
any brand name sunglass for the
rest of Feb. at THE SEA BARN A.B.

A.E.P.
Get ready to take a
pshchadellic trip with RHO
WOODSTOCK ‘87
ALL RIGHT, KAYDEE LADIES...
GET READY FOR
THE WHITE ROSE BALL

(PARTY AFTER GAME!)
1:00PM,

CRAVING SO ME FAST-PACED FUN??
Come join Business Council and
AMA’s CLOCK TOWER 5K Fun Run,Sun.
Mar 8. $5 entry fee includes
T-shirt. Prizes will be awarded,
signups at BooBoos or the UUPIaza
French Club Presents
“ PARAPLUIES
BE
CHERBOURG"w/subtls.
Mon, Mars 2 8PM Bishop Lounge.
Get involved in ASI & Campus pro
gramming! Program Board Rep open!
Please call 549-0213. DEADLINE 3/3
MAZATLAN87 PARTY IN THE SUN
THIS SPRING BRK.SPACES FILLING
QUICKLY.CALLTONY AT 541-4054
FOR RESERVATIONS SOON.

PURPLE RAIN
1 S t TIME FOR A MIDNIGHT SHOW.
DON’T MISS THIS PREMIERE. FREMONT
FEB 27 4 28 *DOOR PRIZES*

BE THERE FRIDAY NIGHT-YITBOS
!!!I!!!!!!!D A V ID G A L!!!!!!!!!!!!
Happy Birthday to my DSP Big Bro
I Love You! Your little sis Kelly
EN A-PHI Formal Dates
Thanks for an incredible
weekend in Solvang
wild memories to last a
lifetime!
K
E
V
I
N

Friday is here, and K
you won’t be alone- E
we’ll live up the memory L
of or Al Capone! L
----------Y

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI
WED MARCH 4,7pm CHUMASH $1.50
BAKLAVA AND COFFEE SERVED
C.I.A. PLOT?
JOHN STOCKWELL former CIA
official will discuss the
SECRET WARS OF THE CIA Mon March
2nd 7;30pm.Chumash Tick 3.50 stud,
4.00 public,.50 more at door.
Presented by ASI Speaker’s Forum.
Forget about Rush,come watch

RUGBY
vs.

U.of Arizona Sat 1:00
Arizona St Sun 1:00
MUSTANG STADIUM
Where the heck is ARIZONA
ROSE FLOAT CLUB ROSE SALE
Friday, Feb 2710:00 UU Plaza

BETA THETA PI Big Bros 4 Sis*Are you ready for the big night?
Do you know who your lil sis is?

FAST SERVICE-EXPERIENCED TYPIST
1.50 PAGE 543-7631 CHRIS
FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST $1.50
PAGE 544-2943, 541-4761 PEGGY

SATURDAY NIGHT AT CLUB 781
Mardi Gras Celebration with

Ninth Priority
Dress weird, drink a lot
Must be 21, see you at 9 PM
CLUB 781 781 Higuera

Submit County application form to
Personnel Office, room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo
CA, 93408, by 3-6-87. (805) 549-5959.
AN EEO EMPLOYER.
TRUCK DRIVER: For local deliveries
P/T-F/T hours,min. age 21 ,must have
truck exp and good driving record.
Must be avail during Summer. Class 1
license not required. Call weekdays
8am-11am 544-1343.

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourseif using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPROCESSING-Senior Projects,
papers. Speli check. 549-0833

Drafting table 24x36 w/storage
cabinent $75. Misc drafting supp.
Pick-up shell $75- 543-0258.
Typewriter Portable not electric
Nearly new with case. Perfect
condition. Sell at half price 544-1499

MENS RALEIGH 26" 10-SPEED
RUNS GOOD $60 LINDA 544-4312
MT BIKE Univega Alpina Uno
Like New $320 546-3563
RACE BIKE FOR SALE MIYATA PRO
21 LBS SUNTOUR SUPERBE CMPTS
ACCESSORIES INCL $350 541-3599

MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-Speed Excell. Cond.
$9200 OBO 528-8556.
TOYOTA TERCEL 1980 5speed am/fm/8
track a/c $1900 call 544-8018
TOYOTA COROOLA 1973 runs good
24-30 mpg am/fm cass w/auto rev
$700 OBO 489-3875 mess 489-6638

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn $600*/week in cannery, $8,000$12,000*for two months on fishing
vessel. Over8,000 openings. No
experience necessary, Male or Famala.
For 52-page employment booklet, send
$5.95 to: M4L Research, Box 84008,
Seattle, WA 98124.
Part-time Position for Marketing
or Communications Student 10-15 hrs
a week for afternoon telephone
work 543-9006,1-922-5694
SEASONAL 4 SUMMER POSITIONS
Temporary Help
LIFEGUARD I, II, III: Salary:
$5.90-8.76 per hour* Provides life
guard services at County swimming
pools and beaches, including surveiilance, lessons, fee collection,
etc. Must posses a valid CPR, First
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi
ficates Water Safety Instructor
Desirable. * Appointment may be made at
any step or saiary range, depending on
qualifications.

PARK RANGER AIDE: Salary $6.54-7.95
per hour. Under close supen/lsion,
performs a wide variety of tasks as a
member of a ranger crew, including
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust
odial work, enforcement of rules, laws,
regulation and policies governing parks
and County facilities; collects fees as
required; clean and maintain swimming
pools. Experience: Six months In a park
or recreation area or 2 years college
in Park Management or related field.

FM ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING QTR.
Share rm. 5 min waik to Poiy.Pooi.
Frnshd.Micro.Rent Neg. 543-8895
FML to share rm in house cióse to
Poly/Spr Qtr./Best offer/544-4735
Lg. Lake OWN ROOM beg. Mar 15 $225
Was/Dry,M icro,Dshwasher 543-4846
M/F MASTER BDRM IN LAGUNA LAKE
HOUSE $350/175 NEG 541-0560.
M RMMT NEEDED TO SHR RM 3/1
Neat,Responsible,Nonsmoker
$165/mo. Ken 541-1993
MALE ROOMMATE Needed for Spr Qtr.
Quiet area TV/cabie walk to Poly
Share Apt. Info Call 549-0575 Luke
Male Rnmmte,Cheap! $125/month plus
1/4 utilities. Share room for
Spring Quarter. Call 541-1243
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
MURRAY ST. STATION SPG. QTR.
$170/MO OBO. STEFAN 543-7176

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVENINGS.

R4R WORD PROCESSING 4 TYPING
(Rona) laser printer,w/100 plus fonts,
student rates. M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591

IS COMING

PARK GATE ATTENDANT: Salary: $5.536.73 per hour. Operates entrance station,
collects fees, compiles data, provides
information to public, performs camp
ground counts and other related duties.
Experience: Graduation from high school
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one
year experience which involved general
cashier duties and extensive public
contact.

MATH HELP-CBEST, ELM, GRE
classwork,etc. D. SIEGEL, M.A. 239-4165

AXO-WE HAD A GREAT TIME ROLLING
ON THE FLOOR WITH YOU! LETS DO
IT AGAIN-LOVE BETA

BIG AL

SONOMA

■FREE***FREE***FREE***FREE*
Attic insulation-Waterheater
blankets-weatherstrippingSponsored So Cal Gas Co. CALL
ENERGY 544-4355 HELEN or MICKI.
Don’t Miss Out!!!

OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually)
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039

VS.

ARTIST WANTED
To design fun run t-shIrt. For
more info, call Ree Sports at
546-1366 or stop by UU118.

WANTED: 16 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN
30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128

ATTENTION:WE ARE LOOKING FOR
KAPPA SIGMA ALUMNI AND ACTIVES
PLEASE CALL 5418707 OR 5464268

SUN 3-1

The next ELM Exam will be given
on Saturday, March 14. Friday,
Feb. 27 is the registration
deadline. Registration forms
can be obtained from the Test
Office in the Counseling Center.

The Graduate is looking! for bartenders,
bar backs, and door people. Please app
ly between 8 AM 4 5 PM Wed. 2-25 thru
Wed. 3-4. Ask for Leo or Myra 990 In
dustrial
Way

LISA

CAL POLY FOUNDATION BOARD OF
DIRECTORS STUDENT MEMBERS
TAKING APPLICATIONS THROUGH
10 MARCH 87 SEE LINDA LEE
UU 217 8AM 4PM

BOTH GAMES START AT
LOWER BASEBALLFIELD.

FOUND: Car Keys with a blue
spring clamp and nail clipper
attached. Call 546-1143, ask for
Peggy.

1970 VW SQBK AM/FM cassette,4spd,
runs great,recent paint,many new
parts,must sell,$1600 OBO M4-7769
‘74 MGB Convertible Looks good 4
fun to drive! $1990.544-2385
76 TOYOTA CORONA SR5 DELUXE
GOOD CONDITION,GOOD TIRES, AMFM
MUST SELL!$850.00 OBO 544-0398

NEED: FEMALE RMMT SPRING QTR
to share rm in furn apt. Close to
Poly! $178/mo. nego. Joni 549-9789
OWN ROOM $225 Fe Nonsmoker
Dshwsh Micro Wsh/Dry 541-1379
OWN ROOM 199! 2bed Ibath apt
util paid close to Poly. Furn
For details 549-9631 Nice Place!
RMATE wanted SPR QTR,$165mo share
2BED/2BA APT IN SLO 546-8257
ROOM AVAIL NOW IN HOUSE M or F
rent negotiable/own rm or share
food/util. incl. eves 544-8233
SPLENDID SPRING SUBLET!
Male rmmt to share rm in 2
bdrm apt. 10 min walk to Poly,
furnished $195/mo. 543-1321
SPRING SUBLET -male to share rm. close
to Poly, furn, pool. $170/mo. Call Craig
543-4834
1to2 Roommates Needed For Spr QTr
Close to Poly,cheap rent 549-9177
1979 FORD MUSTANG 4SPEED 4CYL.
TURBO. AIRCOND. STEREO HIGH MIL.
BUT RUNS GREAT.$1400 OR BSTOFR.
CALL KEN AT 541-6292
2 MorF NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
HOUSE MANY EXTRAS CALL 541-8708
3 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE NE’W
2 bedroom condo micro w/d fp plus!
$225mo. CALL 544-4312.

Cedar Creek Spr Qrt Female Rmt
$260 mo 544-8829 (No Deposit).
CEDAR CREEK,SPR QRT MALE RMT
$260 mo 541-2669 (NO DEPOSIT)

A SPACIOUS APT SPR QTR
3-1 FEMALES CLOSE TO POLY
Rent Negotiable CALL 541-4376
Available MARCH 21
2 single person rooms in
spacious apt., 196/mo.
Call Eves 549-9119
CEDAR CREEK MALE RMT $260 MO
546-9809 (NO DEPOSIT)
F needed to share rm in furn home.
Pool/Hotub/W4D $162/mo. 546-9866
F Rmmate needed SPRING qtr 160/mo - Call Shelly 549-9088
FEM RMMT NEEDED OV.'N ROOM
250mo.
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 541-6510 eve.
Fern wanted to shr master bdrm,
condo wash/dry/dlsh Call:541-4953
FEMALE Needed to share rm Sp Qtr.
in large furnished townhouse
2 blocks from Poly! CALL 549-9341
FEMALE needed to shr room at
Cedar Creek-2 min walk to Poly
Avail. SPR Qrt 220/mo Negot.
Call 544-4228
Female Roommate needed for Spring
Qtr.Nice apt,rent nego 543-2986

OWN ROOM at WOODSIDE-NEGOT.
RENT-CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-6701
PINE CREEK YOUR OWN RM For Spr.
Qtr. $220-$300 EVES. 544-4382
ROOM FOR RENT AVILA 275 UTIL
INC. 595-7734 EVES OR WEEK-ENDS
Room for Rent in house 1 mile
from Poly. Fully equipped house
with washer/dryer. Pets OK room
available new $225&util 544-8253
Townhouse for rent w/fireplace &
patio 2 lg. bedrms 1Vi baths cable
hotwater 370/month Mark or Daryl
544-0467 anytime
$125/MO. For Spring and/or Summer.
1 or 2 Persons needed
Fully Furnished. SCOTT 549-8468.

Are you looking for a list of
homes for sale? Call Kent Mazzia
agt. County Properties, 544-5777.
THINKING OF BUYING A HOUSE?
For a tree list of all the afford
able houses and condos for sale
in SLO, including condos near Poly,
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370.
Leave Message
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CLAIM

SYSTEM

From page 1
mission and that allowed this to
happen,” she said. ‘‘And there
wasn’t enough security at the
concert.”
‘‘The nature of her situation as
she relayed it to me is that she
was assaulted by two other
women,” Conway said. ‘‘It is not
something under our supervision
or control. There was quite a bit
of security, but the incident
happened so fast that there was
no way to prevent it. But, there

was someone to
mediately.”

her

aid

im

He said he has not been con
tacted by a lawyer concerning
the suit. ‘‘I can only act on what
I receive, and since I haven’t
received anything, I can’t take
any action. If I am served (with a
suit) then I will refer it to my
lawyer for investigation,” Con
way said.
As reported in Mustang Daily
last month, a total of three peo

ple were hurt at the Berlin con
cert.
This claim is the second of its
kind. The first was filed by a
student who was hurt when she
was trampled as the audience
rushed the stage. Conway said
the claim is currently being in
vestigated.
ASI is working on a change in
contracts that would prohibit
visiting musicians from en
couraging the audience to rush
the stage.

From page 1
tions to the class. 1 told them
what it was, and that the trouble
is there is no guaranteed out
come and thcie’s going to be a
lot of headaches. If you have a
client you find that out.”
The class was divided into five
groups, each handling a different
aspect of the project: database,
screens, reports, documentation
(handling the manuals and train
ing) and negotiations.
‘‘No one really knew how much

The E/?vy
of your fish
get a

O

OODSTOCK’S

m

IZZA

b >

TONIGHT
We Deliver 541-4420
1015 Court St. SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)

WM

$1.00 O F F and 2 FREE Softdrinks
with any

ii'A

W O O D S T O C K S PIZZA
541-4420
one coupon per pizza

e x p ire s 3 /2 5/87

“TCBV" Yogurt..
A Hard Act To Follow!

Last animals
moved from
Marineland

Nobody upstages “TCBY”
frozen yogurt. All the great
taste of premium ice cream,
with fewer calories. It’s
lower in cholesterol and
96 % fat-free, too.
Good for you,
delicious, and served so
many ways. Take it
from me. Nothing
tops “TCBY” !

IBM

Take It Fium Me,.

COMPATIBLES

'^Realizing & Fulfilling
the needs of Students”

Call for A Free
Demonstration

544-5501

“TCBV

ft

The O m ntry^i BesI TitgurU
All Of The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt.®

j © 1986 TCBY Systems,Jnc.

1131 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
____549-8809______________

Buy One, ^ t One FEEET
Anything In The Store!
This coupon entitles the bearer to get one of any item (pies ex
cluded) when another item of equal value is purchased at par
ticipating TCBY Yogurt stores. Only one coupon per pur
chase. Void where prohibited by law.
expires 3/20/87

(the project) would entail until we
started working on it,” said stu
dent Stan Chang,
The work the class is doing will
include an inventory system of
the hospital’s professional, pa
tient and law libraries.
‘‘They will write computerized
status reports which give the
librarian information of what the
current inventory is, how much
certain items cost and the dates
of purchase,” said Nicholas R.
Burgeson, director of informa
tion resources at the hospital.
The second phase of the pro
ject
includes
a circulation
system. The circulation system
will allow the library staff to
check out books using the com
puter.
‘‘This way you could also in
quire of the computer what the
status is of a particular book,”
said Burgeson. ‘‘The class is also
developing a database and writ
ing a series of screens for the
users to use for circulation and
inventory control.”
According to Burgeson, the
students have done exceptional
work with their limited amount
of time.
‘‘I feel it is helpful to have ex
posure to work like this,” said
Burgeson. ‘‘This experience is
hard to gel in a strictly academic
environment.”
‘‘The students are doing a bel
ter job than 1 thought they
would,” said Schaefer. ‘‘I got
kind of nervous around the third
week of class because I thought
that we wouldn’t get it done.”
Chang said the experience is
really handy. ‘‘I’m going through
interviews right now and we br
ing up this topic. They say,
‘Yeah, you guys are actually do
ing what systems analysts do.’ ”

XT & AT MODELS
Starting As Low As
Lowest Price
in SLO County!

Will Run The
Same Software
As IBM
(Includes 1 yr. Warranty)

$699

Hardware: Swivel Monitor, 640K RAM,
Floppy Drive, Keyboard
(Printers & Hard Drives Available)
Software: Word Processor, Spread
Data Base File Manager
'Don't Waste Your Valuable Time Pushing A Pencil'

RANCHO PALOS VERDES
(AP) — The last animals at
Marineland, a pair of old
walruses, were moved Wednes
day, leaving the former aquatic
park vacant and up for sale, a
spokesman for the owner said,
‘‘All the animals have been
moved to our Sea World facilities
in San Diego,” said Jack Snyder,
executive vice president/ for Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc.
HBJ paid $23 million for the
park on Dec. 31.
‘‘It wasn’t the best investment
in the world, but we’re doing the
best we can do with what we
have. It’s a beautiful piece of
property,” Snyder said.
‘‘We have tremendous animal
care facilities at Sea World,” he
said, countering claims that HBJ
closed its doors on wounded,
crippled and aging animals being
cared for at Marineland.
About 25 large animals, in
cluding killer whales ‘‘Corky”
and ‘‘Orky,” were moved to Sea
World, he said.
‘‘The few old walruses left to
day. The last movement was this
morning. Walruses are somewhat
like whales, you need a lot of
room and the trucks have to be
properly equipped and filtered,”
he said of the final move.

